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My Dear George

House of RepJune 10 1831

There being nothing
before the House at this moment
I seize upon the opportunity to answer
yours of the 7th inst. which was
sent in last evening –– In primis I
am under a thousand obligations for
the kind interest you continue to
take in my good fortune. My election
was unexpected at least by me. I know
that there were other men deservedly
popular who were pushing for the
Speakers chair – I was not aware
of the fact that my friends were
making any very decided efforts
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And when the State of the ballot was
declared you can hardly imagine
with what surprise it came upon me
nor can you conceive of the thousand
contending emotions that struggled within
me for the moment – I however found
my way to the chair and have the vanity
to believe that its duties have thus far
been acceptably performed – No one
circumstance could give me so much
pleasure as to see you here during
the session -– You say it has always
seemed to you that we were destined to
run a somewhat similar course. Nothing
be a source of higher
nothing George could more ^ pride than
the belief that (if I could properly
indulge it) that I may be worthy to
enjoy a reputation like that which
you are so rapidly building up for
yourself – You say nothing Miss

Longfellow I hope her health is restored
Let me hear from you often ––
In great haste
I am as ever
yrs &c
Frank
PS It is possible I may visit the
White Hills in July in that event I
shall give myself the pleasure of seeing
you at Portland. What in the
Devil are you doing with Pru[page torn]
Allen?

